One of the major bottlenecks of the current 3-D TI sys-of the existing compression methods for point data, e.g., the tems is the difficulty of transmitting the huge amount of data methods [5, 6] [3, 4] have been proposed to address tured data should be transmitted as soon as they become availthis problem using image and video compression techniques able. However, data accumulation is usually necessary for the thisprobem singimae an vieo cmprssio tehniqes, method,s that exploit temporal coherence [7, 8, 9, 10] . but the data volume remains to be prohibitively large. CurFinding correspondences between two consecutive point rently, our system, using the compression method proposed data is another challenging problem. In many existing motion by Yang et al. [4] , can only reach 4T5 fps when connected compression methods [11, 12, 13], the correspondence inforwIth a singlero Ti. A A 0 mation is iven. This is not the case in our TI data. To make as shownl inl Figure 1l . These points are captured from our the problem even more difficult, a point in a poilntt set may TIssemwt 10 cairae caer clses Eac caer correspond to zero or multiple points in the next point set.
. INTRODUCTION proposed to compress static or dynamic point data [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . However, there are several issues that have not yet Three-dimensional Tele-Immersion (TI) systems aim to pro-been addressed in the literature, thus making our compression vide a rich communication medium that captures 3-D data problem more challenging. The main challenges include: from physically separated environments and projects the captured data into a shared virtual space in real time [1, 2] . Due 1L real-time constraint, to recent technology advances, a 3-D TI system can be con-2. very little time for data accumulation, and structed cheaply using off-the-shelf products. Figure 1 shows 3. multiple or no data correspondences. a 360-degree full-body reconstruction from our TI system.
The real-time constraint forbids us to directly use most
One of the major bottlenecks of the current 3-D TI sys-of the existing compression methods for point data, e.g., the tems is the difficulty of transmitting the huge amount of data methods [5, 6] designed for off-line compression (which usuin real time. For example, our system, which generates 640 x m es [5, tion. Several methods [3, 4] have been proposed to address tured data should be transmitted as soon as they become availthis problem using image and video compression techniques able. However, data accumulation is usually necessary for the thisprobem singimae an vieo cmprssio tehniqes, method,s that exploit temporal coherence [7, 8, 9, 10] .
but the data volume remains to be prohibitively large. CurFinding correspondences between two consecutive point rently, our system, using the compression method proposed data is another challenging problem. In many existing motion by Yang et al. [4] , can only reach 4T5 fps when connected compression methods [11, 12, 13] , the correspondence inforwIth a singlero Ti. A A 0 mation is iven. This is not the case in our TI data. To make as shownl inl Figure 1l . These points are captured from our the problem even more difficult, a point in a poilntt set may Skeleton-based compression of the point data Q, where P is our model, and T is the motion parameter (e.g., the skeleton configuration) that transforms P to Q. The prediction residuals R is the difference between T(P) and Q.
points because the point is in the visible regions of multiple posed to compress TI data. Kum et al. [3] proposed an algocameras and is reconstructed multiple times. rithm to compress TI data in real time. Their method aimed Our approach. This paper aims to address the challenges to provide scalability to camera size, network bandwidth, and mentioned above in TI data compression. We use a model rendering power. Their method has 5:1 compression ratio. based approach. The main idea of this work is to take advan-Recently, Yang et al. [4] proposed a real-time compression tage of prior knowledge of objects, e.g. human figures, in the method to compress depth and color maps using lossless and TI environments and to represent their motions using just a lossy compression, respectively. Their method has 15:1 comfew parameters, e.g., joint positions and angles. pression ratio. Unfortunately, the volume produced by these More specifically, our proposed method compresses points real-time compression methods is still too large to be transthat represent human motion using motion estimation. There-mitted in real time. fore, instead of transmitting the point clouds, we can simply Motion estimation. Extensive work has been done to transmit the motion parameters. This approach is based on track human motion in images (see surveys [14, 15] ). In this the assumption that most points will move under rigid-body paper, we focus on motion estimation from 3-D points. transform along with the skeleton.
A popular method called "Iterative Closest Points" (ICP) In reality, point movements may deviate from this assump- [16, 17] has shown to be an efficient method for estimating tion, such as muscle movements and hair or cloth deforma-rigid-body motion [18] in real time. For two given point tions. Our experimental results also show that when these sets P and Q, ICP first computes corresponding pairs {(pi C ";secondary" motions are discarded, the entire human move-P, qi C Q)}. Using these corresponding pairs, ICP computes ment becomes very unnatural. The same issue has also been a rigid-body transform T such that the "matching error" deobserved by others, e.g., Arikan [8] , in compression motion fined in Eq. 1 betweem P and Q is minimized.
capture data. Therefore, we further compress the deviations from the rigid movements. As we will see later (in Section 4),
(1) the deviations (we call prediction residuals) in most cases are T small. An overview of this skeleton-based approach is shown in Figure 2 .
The main step for minimize the matching error (see details in Main contribution. As far as we know, we proposed [16] We extend ICP to estimate motion of dynamic point data m that a child link, e.g., limbs, generally moves with its parent, real time. Our approach uses an initialization (may not be real e.g., torso. If the child link does not follow the parent's movetime) to generate a skeleton of the subject from the first point ment, the movement of the child link is generally constrained cloud and then a real-time tracking method will fit the skele-and is easy to track.
ton to the point clouds captured from the rest of the moveArticulation constraint. We consider the articulation conments. Several methods, e.g., [23] , exist and can provide us straint, i.e., the transformed links should remain jointed. This an initial skeleton to start the process. In this paper, we will is simply done by replacing both of the centers p and Pq in focus on the motion tracking aspect.
Eq. 2 by the joint position.
Global fitting. Now, after we apply ICP to the individual 3.1. Model and Segmentation links, the skeleton S is roughly aligned with the current point cloud Q but may still be fitted incorrectly without considering Our method uses the segmentation of the initial frame to es-the entire skeleton as a whole. We propose to estimate the timate the motion. This intuition behind this is the advantage global fitting error as:
of that the appearances of the initial frame and the remainglobal-error(P, Q) Fe (P) -Fe (Q) , (3) ing frames are usually similar. From now on, we denote the point set in the first frame as P. We compute a segmentation where the function Fe transforms a point set to a space where of P using a given skeleton S. A skeleton S is organized as the difference is easier to compute. A more detailed discusa tree structure, which has a root link, Iroot, representing the sion on Fe can be found in Section 3.4. Note that Eq. 3 also torso of the body. Each link has the shape of a cylinder. An computes the prediction residuals. example of a skeleton is shown in Figure 4 . After segmenFeatures. Before discussing any details, we summarize tation, each point of P is associated with a link. We denote the main features of our ARTICP below.
the points associated with a link 1 and a skeleton S as P, and Figure 3 ), where n set Q into groups: S+, S-, Q+ and Q-. A link of S is and c indicate nornmal directions and color, respectively, asso-in S+ if its global error is lower than the threshold, otherciated with the points. In this data structure, we cluster nor-wise the link is in S-. A point of Q is in Q+ if the point is mals by converting them into a geographic coordinate system a link in S+, otherwise the link is in Q-. By separating the and cluster colors using hues and saturations. Then, we con-links and points into subgroups, we can ignore the groups that struct a k-d tree from the 3-D point positions in each cluster, are considered as correctly estimated and repeat ICP (AlgoWhen a point m looks for its corresponding point, ICP rithm 3. 1) using only links in S-and the point set Q-, i.e, first finds which cluster mr falls in and then examines the we call ARTICP(S-, Q-, We determine the size of a 2-D grid from the shape of a The motion capture data from Carnegie Melllon Univerlink I and the size of I's associated points Pi1. We make sure sity is composed of a skeleton and a sequence ofjoint angles that our grid size is at least 2 Pi using the following formu-for each joint. In order to measure the quality ofthe estimated lation, i.e., the width and the height of the grid are 27RIS motion, we convert the joint angles to joint positions. where n is the number of joints, j st and jmOCaP are the i-
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
th estimated and mocap joint positions, resp., and R is the radius of the minimum bounding ball of the point cloud, i.e., We use both synthetic and TI data to evaluate our method.
we scale the skeleton so that the entire skeleton is inside a Synthetic data is generated by sampling points from a polyg-unit sphere. In the following paragraphs, we will compare the onal mesh animated using the mocap data from Carnegie Melqualities of our method in several scenarios. lon University. Next, we study synthetic data because it proWith and without global constraints. We compare the vides a ground. truth' for us to evaluate our method. We study difference between the tracking algorithm with and without the quality of our skeleton-based compression on the TI data articulation and global fitting constraints. Figure 5 shows that with various levels of prediction residuals considered. We global constraints do have a significant influence on motion also compare our skeleton-based compression to H.264 video estimation quality. compression [25] and Yang et al.'s method [4] . All the experDownsampling factor. In this experiment, we study how imental results in this section are obtained using a Pentium 4 point size (% of downsampling) affects the motion estimation 3.2 GHz CPU with 512 MB of RAM. The best way to visualquality. That is 110% downsampling means that only 1000 ize our results is via the videos which can be found from our points from a point set with 10,000 points are used for estiproject page at: http://www. cs.gmu. eduljJmlienlresearch TII mating motion. Figure 6 shows our experimental results. As we can see from the result, the downsampling rate does not have a significant influence on the quality (at least down to 5.1. Motion estimation of synthetic data lL% for this crouch & flip motion).
Noise level. In this experiment, we study how noise afWsthetud th stes -dance, crour motfion etmation using t ee fects the quality. From Figure 7 , it is clear that as we increase fmitsynthetic data sets: danc,croucth&f li turn and tai cin. Eac the noisiness of the points, the difference between the estiframe in the syinthetic data emonrainsouyto 100 inats ean mated motion and the "ground truth" increases. However, the 750of heponts 1 are eoe admyt eliinte% easy oveal diffrec rean smal eve fo ver nos data correspondences. The table below shows a summary of the averaged motion estimation frame rate. All motions can be estilmated in realL tilme by our mrethod. Figure 8 provides an even stronger evidence that considering residuals alabout 7 to 9 thousand points in each frame. Because the TI ways produces better reconstructions for all frames. Another data is much noisier than the synthetic data and can have sigimportant observation is that the compression quality remains nificant missing or overlapping data, estimating motion from to be the same (around 30) for the entire motion. Figure 9 the TI data is more difficult, thus we use 500o of the initial shows that the difference is more visible when the prediction point set as our model. The table below shows that we can still residuals are not considered. maintain at least 10 fps interactive rate in all studied cases.
We would like to note that using PSNRs may not fully reflect the compression quality. For example, the compressed motion dancer 1 dancer 2 student tai-chi master data generated using no residuals looks much more robotic estimated (Fig 2) ( Fig 4) (in video) (Fig 9) and unnatural than that generated using only 25% residuals.
avg. fps 11.9 fps 11.5 fps 12.5 fps 12.6 fps This difference can be easily observed from the rendered animation but not in Table 1 .
Quality. Unlike synthetic data, we do not have a ground
Compression Ratio. One of the motivations of this work truth to directly evaluate the quality of our method using TI is that no existing TI compression methods can provide high data. Our approach is to compute the differences between compression ratios. In this experiment, we show that our the point data without compression (called input data) and skeleton-based compression method can achieve 50:1 (with the data compressed and decompressed using the proposed lO00% residuals) to 5000:1 (without desiduals) compression method (called compressed dalta). In olrde:r to measure the ratios. As we have shown earlier, our compression method d.ifference between these two point sets, we render images of can provide different compression ratio by varying the level of each point set from six (60 d.egree separated) camera views inl residuals considered. during encoding. To increase ou.r comeach time frame. Then, we compute the "peak signal-to-naoise pressioln furt:hermore, we u.se jpeg and pnag libraries to comratio" (PSNR) for each pair of images (I, J) rendered from press color and depth residuals, respectively. In addition, we Note that even though we focus onlLy on the applLication depth images to motion parameters and prediction residuafls.
in data compression in this paper, the result of this work can Moreover, even though 1H.264 provides high qualit and high also 'be used broadly7 in applications including human activit ratio compression, 1H1.264 is not a real-time compression for recognitionl andanla'lysis [26, 27] , marker-less motion capture, the amount of data that we considered in this work. and Ergonolmics. 
